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This paper explores the size and value effect in in-
fluencing performance of individual companies using
backpropagation neural networks. According to ex-
isting theory, companies with small market capital-
ization and high book to market ratios have a ten-
dency to perform better in the future. Data from
over 300 Australian Stock Exchange listed companies
between 2000–2004 is examined and a neural network
is trained to predict company performance based on
market capitalization, book to market ratio, beta and
standard deviation. Evidence for the value effect was
found over longer time periods but there was less for
the size effect. Poor company performance was also
observed to be correlated with high risk.
Keywords: multilayer perceptron, size and value ef-
fect, company performance prediction.
1 Introduction
The stock exchange is an exceedingly fluid, dynamic
and engaging entity. It facilitates thousands of
transactions which occur simultaneously from traders
striving to outbid and outsell each other. From the
moment it opens there is unceasing activity until the
second it closes. Decisions to buy, sell or hedge are
based on analysis of sophisticated theoretical mod-
els or the instinct of a speculator. New information
about company developments and stock recommen-
dations are continuously made available while papers
are released on new and different ways in which the
market can be exploited. But can the market really
be exploited?
Eugene F. Fama (1965) described how an active
market filled with well informed and “intelligent par-
ticipants” leads to a situation where the stock price
reflects its actual value. This is due to the situation
in which investors compete for new available informa-
tion about the stock for profit. The stock will then
promptly reflect the new price that the information
retains. This is known today as the Efficient Market
Hypothesis (EMH).
The EMH is a controversial idea, even today, as
many investors and active fund managers truly be-
lieve that there is value in exploiting the timing of
market. However, the great irony of the EMH is the
market’s ability to promptly correct itself when pre-
sented with news regarding a new inefficiency or mis–
pricing: news which many investors attempt to ex-
ploit. This implies that it is not possible to make
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above-average returns. Once new information be-
comes available it “triggers a rapid process of adjust-
ments, and re-prices the stock to its “correct” level”
(Kingdon 1997).
However, there also exist anomalies in the market
which contradict the EMH such as the size and value
effect as described in the work by Fama and French in
(1993). The size effect states that stocks with smaller
portfolios of companies will perform better in the fu-
ture while the value effect suggests that firms with
a high book ratio in relation to its market price will
also outperform.
The aim of this work is to investigate the EMH
by testing existence of the size and value effects us-
ing a backpropagation multilayer perceptron (Reed
& Marks II 1999) (Bishop 1995). In the process we
examine the attributes from the three factor model
developed by Fama and French that describe the size
and value effects.
There has also been other work in the prediction of
stock performance including studies by Gaunt (2004)
and Albanis and Batchelor (2000).
Evidence of the three factor model as an effective
pricing model in an Australian context can be seen
with Gaunt (2004) which updates the study Halli-
well, Heaney and Sawicki (1999) by examining Aus-
tralian companies from the period of 1991–2000. The
analysis shows that the three factor model has more
explanatory power in predicting the future return on
assets than a simpler one factor model, CAPM (see
Section 2.2). Unlike our study, Gaunt (2004) divided
the dataset into 25 portfolios ranking them into vary-
ing amounts of book to market value and market cap-
italization. Gaunt’s results were consistent with Hal-
liwell (1999) in that the three factor model provided
better explanatory power than the traditional CAPM
model for performance of portfolios. He found evi-
dence of both the size and value effects and observed
that less risky stocks offered better raw return. Our
work is similar to Gaunt in that we investigate Aus-
tralian companies. However, our study extends to
more recent data and we also apply a neural network
to predict individual stock performance.
Albanis and Batchelor (2000) describe different
models of analysis for identifying high performing
shares. They used analysis techniques including prob-
abilistic neural networks, vector quantization, recur-
sive partitioning and rule induction to investigate
stock performance on the London stock exchange
from 1991 to 1997. They observed that nonlinear ap-
proaches gave better classification performance than
linear methods. Our work differs from this study in
terms of recency of the data and the Australian con-
text.
In section 2 we describe the Efficient Market Hy-
pothesis and the Three Factor Model of return. Next,
in section 3 we describe the data attributes used as
proxies to components of the Three Factor Model and
the source and preprocessing applied to the data. In
section 4 we describe the multilayer perceptron used
to learn the relationship between data attributes and
the performance of the company. Next in section 5
we detail the experiments run and their results. That
section includes an account of initial trials predicting
the performance class of companies and investigations
into relationships between input data attributes using
linear regression and scatterplots. Also we examine
the effect on the learning task of using longer periods
of data as well as brief details about other investi-
gations. In section 6 we provide a summary of the
results of the work and, finally, in section 7 we out-
line what we think are interesting further directions
for study.
2 The Problem Definition
The aim of this paper is to implement a neural model
to test Fama and French’s theory of size and value
effect in influencing stock performance. The theory
suggests that firms with low market capitalization
(i.e. small firms) and firms with high book to mar-
ket ratios tend to perform better in the future. This
investigation also tests the validity of the EMH where
excess returns due to the size and value effect can only
be gained through taking on extra risk.
2.1 Efficient Market Hypothesis
The efficient market hypothesis states that at any
given time, stock prices fully reflect all available infor-
mation of the asset’s value. All past stock information
can be reflected in the current stock price where this
price changes only with the availability or release of
new information. The present value of the stock is
determined by discounting the expected future cash–
flows (or dividends) of the stock by using all informa-
tion investors have available to them (Kingdon 1997).
Using the present value model, the value of a stock
can computed as
PresentValue = CF1/(1+r)+. . .+CFi/(1+r)i+. . .+∞
(1)
where CF represents the cash flow for the period, and
r represents the required rate of return for the period.
The term CFi/(1 + r)i represents the return for year
i. The present value is the total sum of all the future
values.
This means that the main determinant of a stock
price lies in r. Generally speaking, the riskier the
company, the higher the rate of return demanded
by investors and the higher r (Brailsford & Heaney
1998). For instance, if a firm is risky, investors may
only want to buy the stock if a return of 23% is guar-
anteed. Hence if the expected annual dividend for the
rest of the company’s life is $0.50, then the expected
value of the share is ($0.50/1.23) + (0.5/1.232) +
(0.5/1.233) + . . . +∞ = $2.17. So if new informa-
tion about a firm’s future cash flow indicates that the
current market price is lower than the stock expected
value (e.g. $2), then according to the EMH, investors
will see that the share is undervalued resulting in pur-
chase of more quantities of the stock, thus raising it
to its fair value (i.e. back to $2.17).
2.2 Three Factor Model
Using the three factor model, Fama and French (1993)
argue that the rate of return r for a portfolio of stocks
is determined by three attributes: (i) its return in re-
lation to the market; (ii) its size; and (iii) its book to
market ratio. These are known as the Capital Asset
Pricing Model (CAPM), the size effect and the value
effect respectively. The size effect indicates that port-
folios of firms with low market capitalization (smaller
firms) will perform better than the average market
return in the long run, while the value effect suggests
that portfolios of firms with high book to market ra-
tios will also perform higher than average. According
to Fama and French’s three factor model, portfolios of
firms with higher book to market ratios and low mar-
ket capitalization tend to perform well (better than
the market) as they tend to be more risky. To account
for the extra risk, they will require a higher rate of
return r from the stock in the future. This is modeled
by the equation
r = CAPM+ bs × SMB+ bσ ×HML+ α. (2)
where CAPM refers to a model used by investors to
determine the rate of return for valuing a portfolio of
stocks. CAPM is defined as
CAPM = rf + β(E[rm]− rf ) (3)
where rf is the rate of the risk free asset (generally the
government bond rate), E[rm] is the expected return
of the market and β is the sensitivity of the stock to
the market. In this study, rf and E[rm] are constant
for all companies at particular time periods, allowing
us to use β to be an effective proxy for CAPM.
The Three Factor Model extends CAPM by adding
two other factors namely SMB (small minus big) and
HML (high minus low). Both these factors reflect the
excess return that stocks of smaller companies and
stocks with high book to market ratios are capable of
delivering. The coefficients bs and bσ show the rel-
ative scale of the factors in relation to the portfolio,
with bs = 1 representing a portfolio having small cap-
italization and bs = 0 representing a portfolio with
large capitalization. Similarly, bσ shows how high the
firm’s book to market ratio is compared to the mar-
ket.
In summary, the Three Factor Model predicts a
firm’s future expected return on the basis of its return
in relation to the market, its size and its book to
market ratio.
3 Data
We examine evidence of the following in affecting the
performance of companies:
1. CAPM model of returns;
2. size effect; and
3. value effect.
However, as the Three Factor Model is used to
examine portfolios of stocks rather than individual
stocks and due to the difficulty of obtaining informa-
tion on portfolios of stocks with the inherent inconsis-
tencies of the available data, we will proxy data items
for the factors in equation (2). The proxy data items
for individual companies (Beta, Market Capitaliza-
tion and Book to Market Ratio respectively) are used
instead of the actual CAPM, size effect and value ef-
fect. Hence the neural network will examine the effect
that Beta, Market Capitalization, and Book to Mar-
ket Ratio have on the future return of each individual
firm. Additionally, another data item “Standard De-
viation” will be used as a proxy and control factor for
volatility.
Financial data for a group of companies listed on
the Australian Stock Exchange (ASX) for the years




from quarterly reports from the Australian Graduate
School of Management (AGSM). To ensure the consis-
tency of returns over the time period, only companies
which reported returns in June by Aspect Huntley
and companies with no missing data were used. From
the 1315 companies reported by the AGSM, 346 were
used in this study. Despite the filtering, the final
dataset still represents a broad cross section of the
ASX.
Performance of these companies is divided into
three categories: high performing, medium perform-
ing and low performing. High performing companies
are those with market return over the calculated pe-
riod falling into the top third of the group, with the
medium comprising of the next third and low per-
forming companies in the bottom third.
Data for Beta, Market Capitalization and Stan-
dard Deviation were obtained from the AGSM while
Book to Market Ratio and the category rankings came
from Aspect Huntley.
Next we describe the individual input factors.
Market Capitalization of a firm is the value of the
total amount of stock it has outstanding. It can be
calculated by multiplying its current share price by
the number of stocks it has on issue. The Market
Capitalization is a useful indicator of the size of a
company, and has been used to evaluate the effective-
ness of Fama and French’s size effect in determining
returns (Fama & French 1995).
The Book to Market Ratio is the historical (or ac-
counting value of a firm) divided by its Market Cap-
italization. It will be used to determine whether a
stock is over or undervalued. The book value repre-
sents the net assets of a firm calculated by subtracting
its current assets from its current liabilities.
Standard Deviation measures volatility or risk of
an investment by showing the average amount by
which it deviates from the mean. Generally speak-
ing, the higher the standard deviation of a stock the
higher its risk. It will be used as the control factor for
risk to test the size effect and value effect. It is under-
stood from Fama and French’s work that the smaller
companies and value stocks encounter greater risk,
and hence it is necessary to determine how much ex-
cess return is attributed to higher risk and how much
is attributed to the size factor.
4 Neural Network Model
A fully connected feed forward multilayer perceptron
(MLP) was trained using backpropagation and mo-
mentum. Multilayer perceptrons were chosen for this
study due to their known ability to act as universal
approximators (Haykin 1999) and hence are suitable
for this type of non-linear problem.
Preliminary investigations compared performance
of the MLP with Support Vector Machines (SVM)
and Naive Bayes classifiers on the datasets. Perfor-
mance by the SVM was not markedly better than
with the MLP so we chose to continue with the MLP
in the investigations.
All networks in this study had four inputs, three
output neurons and one hidden layer. The four in-
puts correspond to the input factors: Beta, Market
Capitalization, Book to Market Ratio and Standard
Deviation respectively. The three output neurons cor-
respond to the category ranking classes: low, medium
and high performing respectively. Our networks con-
tained between three and eight neurons in the hidden
layer. All neurons in the hidden and output layers
used the sigmoid transfer function.
All data was scaled into [0, 1] before presentation
to the network. Additionally, Market Capitalization
was first transformed with the logarithmic function
before scaling so as to compress the range of possible
values due to the enormous variation in the values.
The output class for a particular input pattern was




Initially we compared two methods of training the
MLP: (i) stopping training using a holdout set; and
(ii) training for a fixed number of epochs with es-
timation of test error using 10–fold cross validation
(Witten & Frank 2005).
The dataset of companies was divided randomly
into three datasets for training with the holdout set
method. Seventy percent of the data was presented
to the MLP for training. The next 15% was used
to determine when to stop training the MLP. When
the error on this set started to increase training was
stopped. The final 15% was used for quoting the accu-
racy of the MLP in the classification task. The other
method of training the MLP used a 10–fold cross val-
idation scheme with all available data.
Networks were trained on data from 2000 to 2001.
Results are shown in Table 1. The results show that
the best accuracy arose using the holdout method
with 7 neurons in the hidden layer. This accuracy
is much greater than random choice of the company’s
class of performance. While this is an improvement
on the random model of 33%, it is not a high number.
These initial results over the 2000–2001 period do not
strongly support the value and size effects due to the
limited predictability using the input variables.
We next investigate potential reasons for the rela-
tively poor classification accuracy.
5.2 Investigating relationships between the
input variables and the output
Linear regression analysis is used to investigate the
degree to which the input variables affect the output
results. In particular, we are interested in which input
variables are the strongest predictors of the output
class. Table 2 shows a regression of inputs to the real–
valued output (i.e. the actual performance rather than
the class). There is only a very weak relation between
the output and the input attributes as evidenced by
an R–squared value of 0.058. The only factor which
has a strong linear relation with the output variable
is the Standard Deviation, as indicated by its ρ <
.05 within a 95% confidence interval. The negative
coefficient for the Standard Deviation demonstrates
that the higher the volatility (an indicator of risk)
of the company, the higher the likelihood of a poor
return in the future. Beta, Market Capitalization and
Book to Market Ratio do not show any statistically
significant linear relationship with performance.




Market Capitalisation 11.10 0.67
Beta -37.88 0.25
Standard deviation -61.49 0.02
Book to market ratio 58.70 0.08
Figures 1 and 2 show scatter plots of the input at-
tributes for the 346 companies for the 2000 to 2001
period. All values on the axis have been scaled be-
tween 0 and 1. The plots show that there is a high
Table 1: Results of training neural networks, 2000–2001 data.
Hidden Parameters Accuracy Mean Absolute
Neurons Error
Training using the holdout method
3 Learning rate 0.1, momentum 0.5 47.83% 0.38604
4 Learning rate 0.2, momentum 0.5 45.45% 0.36732
5 Learning rate 0.2, momentum 0.4 50.00% 0.38785
6 Learning rate 0.1, momentum 0.7 45.65% 0.37204
7 Learning rate 0.1, momentum 0.7 58.70% 0.34210
8 Learning rate 0.1, momentum 0.7 47.83% 0.39517
Training with fixed 500 epochs and 10–fold crossvalidation
3 Learning rate: 0.3, momentum 0.2 50.00% -
degree of overlap between the classes and that they
cannot be easily differentiated. This is one reason
why the MLP has difficulty with this problem. Fig-
ure 1 plots Beta against Market Capitalisation and
shows that the dataset is unevenly skewed to smaller
companies. This is expected due to market’s value
dominated by a small number of very large compa-
nies. Although most of data for the different cat-
egories is overlapping, a slight pattern emerges for
firms with a Market Capitalisation greater than 0.5.
There are very few low performing firms in this region
and more high performing than mid performing sug-
gesting that larger firms perform better than smaller
firms and contradicting the size effect.
5.3 Longer periods
The data used up to this point has been from the
period June 2000 to June 2001 which coincides with
the period directly after the market crash caused by
technology stocks. This period was a time of consid-
erable restructure in the stock market globally. The
size and value effect are known to be more appar-
ent after a longer period of time (Arnott 2005). It is
hence necessary to investigate longer periods of time.
Table 3 summarizes test accuracies for MLPs
trained on different periods. All networks were
trained for 500 epochs (learning rate: 2, momentum:
3) and had a topology of three hidden neurons. The
table shows, as expected, that MLPs trained with
data over a longer period were generally more accu-
rate. This suggests that the size and value effect is
evident in the dataset, however require the dataset to
be analyzed from longer periods of time in order for
it to emerge more clearly.
Figure 3 plots Standard Deviation against the
Book to Market Ratio for the period 2000–2003. Data
points for each class of company cluster reasonably
clearly into three distinct areas. This suggests that
the higher the Standard Deviation, the lower the fu-
ture returns for the firm implying that firms which are
more volatile tend to perform poorly in the long term,
and reinforcing our findings from the linear regres-
sion. The value effect can also be observed in Fig. 3
with the low performing firms clustered towards the
lower end of the Y–axis (book to market ratio) while
high performing firms are spread towards the higher
areas of the graph. This suggest that underpriced
firms (with high Book to Market Ratios) will revert
back to their true value over the three year period
and generally exceed the market’s performance.
Figure 4 plots Beta against Market Capitalisa-
tion. It is interesting to compare this graph with
Fig. 1 which plots the same values over the shorter pe-
riod. In Fig. 1 large firms (with Market Capitalization
greater than 0.5) tend to be the best performers, how-
ever after three years the majority of firms with large
Market Capitalisation actually becomes mid perform-
ing firms. This shows that the large companies which
may have performed well in 2000–2001 but after an-
other two years their performance fell to a medium
level. This anomaly may have been caused by in-
vestors favoring well established large companies over
the more risky technology stocks after the crash of
2000, pushing their stock price up, but then aban-
doning them later when investors realized they were
overpriced. This observation does not entirely rein-
force the size effect as there is a mix of high and low
performing smaller firms, suggesting that the size of a
firm does not have a direct bearing on its future per-
formance. Even though only the data from 2000-2003
has been presented here, analysis of the other periods
also yielded similar findings.
5.4 Other Investigations
Whilst investigating the relationship between Market
Capitalisation and risk, a MLP was trained to deter-
mine the current Market Capitalisation from the Beta
and Standard Deviation. Using this analysis a corre-
lation was discovered between the size of a company
and it’s risk. Specifically, that larger companies had
a lower Standard Deviation and had a positive corre-
lation with Beta. This reinforces Fama and French’s
suggestions indicated earlier that smaller firms were
underpriced due to their inherent riskiness.
Investigations of classifying companies into five
performance classes rather three resulted in a 10–fold
cross validation scheme yielded accuracy of 34.50%
compared to random selection of 20% over the 2002–
2004 period. The confusion matrix (Table 4) shows
that the neural network has difficulty differentiating
between the high performers and the low performers.
It was observed that high performing stocks tended
to be either very large or very small firms.
Table 4: Confusion matrix of classification into five
performance classes rather than three.
Very High Medium Low Very classified as
High Low ←
48 5 1 3 23 Very High
31 2 7 8 23 High
9 10 9 11 13 Medium
15 2 7 14 28 Low
18 3 0 7 45 Very Low
Other investigations which were conducted in-
cluded the removal of Technology firms from the
dataset (as classified by the Global Industry Classifi-
cation Standard), in order to control for the influence
that the technology crash of 2000 had on the results.
It was observed that the network found it more diffi-
cult to predict the performance of the remaining com-
panies after the removal. Elimination of outliers from

















Figure 1: Scatter plots of attributes for 2000–2001 data: Beta vs Market Capitalisation. × = low performing
companies, ! = medium performing companies, " = high performing companies.
Table 3: Accuracy of MLP trained on different periods of data. Accuracy is the 10–fold cross validation value.
Period from 2000 2001 2002
Period to 2001 2002 2003 2004 2002 2003 2004 2003 2004
Accuracy (%) 50.00 51.16 58.55 56.52 45.09 52.75 54.49 59.36 57.02
6 Conclusion
This study examined evidence for the size and value
effect by building MLP models to predict the class of
performance of ASX–listed companies over the period
2000–2004.
We were able to classify 58.70% of the companies
correctly on 2000–2001 data with an MLP built using
the holdout method. This network had 7 neurons in
the hidden layer. By contrast, the best network we
were able construct with 3 neurons in the hidden layer
training for 500 epochs had an accuracy estimated by
10–fold cross validation of 50.00%.
Investigation of the 2000–2001 dataset with lin-
ear regression suggested that only the Standard De-
viation attribute showed any significant relationship
with the performance of the firms. Standard Devia-
tion was inversely proportional to the future return of
the company suggesting that investment into volatile
companies led to poor investment return. Scatter
plots of the attributes did not show distinct areas for
different performance classes.
However, analysis of longer time periods, specifi-
cally 2000–2003, showed evidence of the value effect
with the accuracies of 3–neuron hidden layer MLPs
considerably higher than that of the 2000–2001 time
periods. There is only weak evidence for the size ef-
fect, with small firms tending to be both high per-
formers as well as poor performers. It was, however,
discovered that the high performing large firms from
2000 had fallen to medium performance over a longer
time period.
In terms of the three factor model, the only fac-
tor which was clearly observed was the value effect as
proxied by the Book to Market Ratio. There was a
relationship between Book to Market Ratio and the
future return on a stock over the long term, imply-
ing that underpriced firms will eventually revert to
their fair value. The findings show evidence against
the EMH as existence of the value effect represents an
anomoly in the expected behavior of stocks. The out-
performance of high book to market firms also cannot
be simply attributed to higher risk, with our findings
indicating that higher Standard Deviation leading to
lower returns in the future. Although this study did
not directly examine the three factor model as indi-
vidual stocks were examined rather than portfolios
and also proxied for values, it does offer new insights
into the size and value effect on the Australian stock
market.
Our results support Gaunt’s findings in (2004)
that there was a value effect, however, we were unable
to find strong evidence for the size effect. Our find-
ings also support the study by Albanis and Batchelor
(2000) in that nonlinear methods resulted in more ac-
curate models than linear models.
7 Future Work
Further work with other financial measures to pre-
dict future investment return, such as the price to
earnings ratio or the debt to equity ratio, would yield
interesting insights into the EMH.
Also, given the superior performance of the seven
hidden neuron MLPs over those with three hidden
neurons, it would also be interesting to extend the
additional modeling of longer time periods and finer
granularity performance classes to these networks.
Moreover, extending Gaunt’s study to more recent
data with portfolios of stocks rather than individual
companies may yield additional insights into the size
and value effects.
Also, it would be interesting to compare models

























Figure 2: Scatter plots of attributes for 2000–2001 data: Book to market ratio vs standard deviation. × = low
performing companies, ! = medium performing companies, " = high performing companies.
above, we conducted initial experiments comparing
performance of an MLP and an SVM in this task
and found that there was not significant differences
in the results. However, more careful modelling, par-
ticularly using lessons learnt in this work, may allow
more accurate SVMs to be constructed.
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Figure 3: Scatter plots of attributes for 2000–2003 data: Standard deviation vs book to market ratio. × = low

















Figure 4: Scatter plots of attributes for 2000–2003 data: Market capitalisation vs beta. × = low performing
companies, ! = medium performing companies, " = high performing companies.
